We have computed focal residual spheres for 145 subduction zone earthquakes along the northwest edge of the Pacific using regional and global mantle velocity models from tomographic inversions. The mantle models explain much of the observed residual sphere data and, to a certain extent, suggest the location of mantle velocity heterogeneities which are responsible for various residual sphere patterns. For most deep events considered, the fast slablike residual sphere anomalies are caused by diffuse heterogeneities, mainly of deep lower mantle and receiver mantle origin rather than by an extension of the slab. The region immediately below the deepest earthquakes, depths of 650-1500 km, has an effect usually smaller than or comparable to the effect of other regions of the mantle. Without a proper account of the teleseismic effect, attributing the long-wavelength anomalies of the residual sphere to near-source slab effects alone, or even primarily, is not valid. The fast bands in many observed residual spheres agree with seismicity trends. Once the deep mantle and receiver mantle effects are removed, these may give the approximate orientation, but not the depth extent, of near-source fast velocities. For most deep earthquakes under Japan the predominant fast band is subhorizontal rather than near vertical. This type feature would be overlooked in conventional residual sphere studies using only steeply diving rays and cosine weighting of the data.
INTRODUCTION
The residual sphere [Davies and McKenzie, 1969 ] is the focal sphere projection of travel time residuals of an earthquake and represents graphically the accumulated mantle heterogeneity traversed by all rays. Travel times of seismic waves from a deep focus earthquake are plotted on an imaginary sphere surrounding the earthquake. Each ray penetrates this sphere at a specific point, which depends on the azimuth and distance between the event and the station. In practice, the difference between the travel time of the ray and the travel time in a reference Earth model is plotted on a lower hemisphere projection. Thus the steepest rays and those travelling to the most distant stations are plotted near the center of the hemisphere, and rays leaving the source horizontally are plotted on the boundary of the hemisphere.
The residual spheres of deep subduction zone earthquakes are particularly interesting since they have been used to study the depth of the subducting lithospheric slab, a problem basic to our understanding of mantle convection, on the model prediction, also contained in the degree one term, is much smaller than the effect on the observed data. This point will be addressed in detail in section 5.
The station coverage on residual spheres analyzed by Creager and Jordan is even poor than ours due to their exclusion of rays of greater than õ0 ø , from the vertical, takeoff angle. Since an orthogonal expansion of a spherical data set cannot be constructed without adequate coverage on the focal sphere, their smoothing cannot be free of aliasing and may not remove the true degree one harmonic terms.
The source mislocation effect is of critical importance to recognizing a slab signature in observed residual spheres but is less essential to determining the location of mantle heterogeneities responsible for a given residual sphere pattern. To facilitate a more reliable comparison between the predicted and observed residual spheres, however, all the events in this study are relocated. Based on the observed travel times and the JB reference model, a standard source relocation scheme is applied using a 
is error term. The gradients of t in each directions (t)t/t)•)j, (t)t/t)•b)• and (t)t/t)h)
• are assumed to be linear, near the source, for each ray (depending on epicentral distance, focal depth, and the velocity structure). Being based on tomographic inversions of seismic data the velocity models used differ considerably from the simple idealized slab models used in previous studies. Of course, these models contain noise due to data error, poor ray coverage, and limited resolution of the inversion. We do not intend to discuss the derivation of the velocity models themselves nor do we argue that they are well enough known to be removed from the data in order to discuss residual near-source effects. At the very least, these models can be viewed as independently determined structures which introduce "noise" into residual spheres, complicating the use of this kind of data for near-source studies of slab structure.
At the other extreme, if the velocity models predict the observed residual sphere data well, then one cannot rule out the possibility that some aspects of the models are real. The residual sphere modeling process certainly provides a different viewpoint for evaluating three-dimensional velocity models.
MODELING OF RESIDUAL SPHERES
The main topic of this paper is the comparison of observed residual focal spheres with those obtained by tracing rays through each of the four regional variants of velocity models, hence to determine the contribution to the residual sphere from the various mantle sources. The geometry of the computed ray paths is controlled by the JB model. From this point on the figure captions are an important part of the text and much of the discussion is not repeated in the text. We use a spherical harmonic fitting to smooth the residual sphere data so that we can more directly compare our results with those of Creager and Jordan [1984, 1986] . 
A TEST FOR DEEP 1%IANTLE VELOCITY HETEROGENEITY
We have arrived at an important conclusion in the previous section; that is, the deep mantle alone, far below the postulated depth of slab penetration and deep enough so that the seismic ray bundles are spread far beyond the confines of narrow slabs, predicts residual spheres having the general patterns of observed residual sphere data for deep focus earthquakes. Of course, this result is based or• the velocity models used. We now design a very simple test, using only observed travel time residuals without any velocity models.
In this test, we first take all events that were recorded by a large number (>400) of receivers. The 33 events thus selected are well spread over the NW Pacific region (see solid stars in Figure 1) where the subduction zone is highly variable in strike and in dip. We then calculate the average residual at each teleseismic station that has picked up more than 16 of these events. The variability of the slab trend means more cancellation for the near-source effects, hence relatively more power for deep mantle and receiver effects. In this procedure the rays from the various sources only sample similar mantle after they have travelled some distance from the source. The rays converge as they travel. The new station residual averages from the selected events represent a cumulative contribution from mantle regions far away from the source region, comparable to a true deep mantle model. We finally take the mean location of the selected events as a hypothetical hypocenter to construct a residual sphere (Figure 16a The test thus confirms the suggestion of a significant effect on the residual spheres by deep diffuse and receiver mantle anomalies. Furthermore, the pattern in Figure 16a is more-or-less "slablike" with a north-south trough of fast trend. This pattern is quite similar to the smoothed data by Creager and Jordan [1986] for their events 6, 7, and 8, as well as to smoothed data and lower mantle prediction of most events in this paper (see Figures 6-10, 12, 13 and 15) .
The long-wavelength deep mantle and receiver mantle heteroõeneities plus uneven and sparse distribution of seismographic stations make it very difficult to isolate near-source effects by residual sphere techniques. Reliability of the mantle P wave models. The major finding in this study is that apparent slablike patterns in residual spheres may be caused by diffuse mantle heterogeneities rather than subducted slabs. The relative influence levels of slabs and other heterogeneities may vary at different locations. Although the above finding has been confirmed in section 4, it also quantitatively depends on the velocity model, particularly the regional model, used. The reliability of the regional mantle model of Zhou and Clayton [1990] is discussed at great length in the original paper (also by Zhou [1988] ). They calculated resolution and did tests on synthetic models and also derived similar P wave and S wave structures. The residual spheres that includes rays of takeoff angle greater than 90 ø (the upper hemisphere) provide additional confirmation of this model.
In most mantle velocity tomographic inversions, the amplitude of heterogeneities at depth is probably underestimated. For our modeling, the underestimation will primarily effect predictions from middle mantle and deep mantle models. In this sense, the ratio between residual sphere predictions from the middle mantle and deep mantle models may be less affected. In addition, the magnitude of the predicted residual spheres for most events in this study are comparable to that of the observed, indicating that the magnitude underestimation for the current study is perhaps show that the magnitude and orientation of the best fitting slablike band of fast residuals depends on such arbitrary parameters as cutoff ranges for residual magnitude and takeoff angle and on details of the deep mantle and receiver mantle corrections. In general, the magnitude of the steep slablike signal is considerably decreased by non-near-source corrections, and it is generally within the noise level for deeper earthquakes.
